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I Got It Good and That Ain't Bad

Packet/D'Inverno

I Got It Good and That Ain't Bad

Gmaj7  F7#11  Em11  /  Em7b9  Bbm7  Am7  G/B

Cmin7  A/C#  D7sus  /  E7#9  Em7  E7#9  D7sus  D7b9/c

Em7  B7  E7sus/Am7  Am7  Bb7  Gm7  Cm6§7

C7#11  Cdim  Cmaj7  Cm6maj7

Gmaj7  F7#11  Esus7  E7#9  Am11

D7sus  D7b9

Gmaj  F7#11  Em11  /  Em7b9  Bbm7  Am13

D7sus  D7b9sus/

Am7  G/B  Cmin7  D7sus  D7b9  G  Bb9  Am7  D7b9

D Pedo